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If you’re looking for something 
a little different for Christmas 
or for your own garden you 
might very well find it over 
in Launching Place at the 
Rusted Art Garden. Open  
10-5pm Friday to Sunday, 
Rusted Art Garden is full of 
funky and unique objet d’art. 
Focussing mainly on things 
made of metal, there's plenty 

of vintage, recycled, upcycled 
and custom pieces on offer 
if you’re wanting something 
special to liven up your gar-
den or courtyard.

At the helm is Amanda 
Bradley and husband Moon 
who opened Rusted Art 
Garden together back in 
Easter 2019 along with family 

MESSENGEREMERALD

Nowhere else on earth will 
be celebrating Christmas 
quite like Belgrave this 
year. A group art project is 
bringing the most unusu-
al, eccentric and exquisite 
decorations to our streets. 

The artists and artisans 
of Belgrave have banded 
together to make a spec-
tacle that distills the spirit 
of Christmas. Baubles as 
unique and individual as 
the people of this town with 

the personality of the maker 
hidden in each one.

Prominent local artist Lisa 
Von Mueller is leading the 
way having been commis-
sioned by the Belgrave 
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Traders Association to create a sensational and striking 
Christmas exhibition. Each bauble has been lovingly creat-
ed by a local maker. With wire and fairy lights supplied, all 
other materials have been sourced from Resource Rescue 
in Bayswater or released from private hoards making this 
a super sustainable Christmas project. The Laughing Owl 
café in Belgrave has kindly supplied many plastic milk bot-
tles which have been stunningly transformed into the most 
delicate of dioramas. Almost no carbon miles have been 
used to create these works of art. Made in the heart of 
Belgrave, they will shine there resplendent. 

For months now there have been gatherings of friends old 
and new. A Sunday of bauble making would begin with a 
smile. Then a cake and a cup of tea. Without kerfuffle the 
room becomes a hive of industry. Wire is bent into shape. 
Dreams are moved into reality. The spirit of Christmas is 
brought to life through many hands. Hands that work to-
gether in the space donated by Two Floors in Belgrave. 
There is no loneliness here just comfort and joy over this 
joint pursuit. There are people here who first made friends 
in playgroup 25 years ago. Neighbours who share a pas-
sion for art. Friendships have been made and renewed and 
there is a general sense of merriness centred around a vi-
sion of a beautiful Christmas made by goodwill.

This is how communities are built, by coming together with 
a common purpose. If you put out the call people will come, 
drawn to the idea of something bigger than themselves. 
A collective need to make connections and celebrate the 
threads that join us together. Is this what is missing from 
our society at large? Could making these baubles together 
be an antidote to what ails us? The answer to the consum-
erist Christmas message? It is certainly a fine start and I 
urge you to head to Belgrave to see for yourself.

MEAGHAN FREE

ARTS & CULTURE

BRIGHT BELGRAVE BAUBLES
Continued from page 1
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Sustainable development has been defined as development 
that meets the needs of the present without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. 

Adopted by world leaders in September 2015 at an historic 
United Nations Summit, the 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs)  of the  2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development  are the blueprint to achieve a better and 
more sustainable future for all. Countries are mobilizing 
efforts to address the global challenges we face, including 
those related to poverty, inequality, climate, environmental 
degradation, prosperity, peace and justice while ensuring 
that no one is left behind.

As a member of the United Nations of Australia, Emerald 
Community House (ECH) endeavours to embrace and align 

its strategic management with the 17 SDGs.  It forms the 
basis of strategic direction toward local action to advance 
each of the 17 SDGs by way of ECH programs and services 
such as Emerald Messenger, childcare, courses, general op-
erations, staffing etc. We strongly recommend that other 
organisations and businesses do the same.

MARY FARROW

17 GLOBAL GOALS
SUSTAINABILITY

Join Up - www.unaavictoria.org.au/get-involved/become-a-member

VIRGINIA
LAWRENCE
"Gin did an amazing job creating a

personal ceremony for us. She went

above and beyond to make our day

extra special"             

YOUR LOCAL FAMILY ,  FUNERAL
& MARRIAGE  CELEBRANT

WWW.CELEBRANTGIN .COM
 

"Gin has a calm, collected manner and

very special touch. She was witty and

light when needed and had all the guests

enthralled with the ceremony."        

Photo: www.leofarrell.com

ANNUAL REPORT  

   

United Nations
Association
of Australia
Victorian Division
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Fifty one years ago in the plantations of South Vietnam 
near Phuc Toi Province where the Australian army base was 
located, 3 Royal Australian Regiment was continuously in 
battle against the North Vietnamese army and the Viet 
Cong. It was a long and tedious war for the Australians 
against an enemy that was very hard to differentiate from 
the local South Vietnamese people.

It seems incongruous and a twist of fate that 51 years on 
after the 2019 Remembrance Day service in Emerald that 
three of those involved in this conflict from both sides, came 
together purely by chance at Elevation restaurant.

The universe works in wondrous ways. At the RSL service 
poet Jai Thoolan was invited to read his poem ‘Heroes’, re-
lating to PTSD in veterans and the mental health they con-
tinue to suffer long after serving our country. This poem was 
put to song by local musician, Jules Vines. By chance, Jai 
invited a friend, Neil Aldred to bring his decorated vehicle to 

Photo: Kirsty Hall

TIME HEALS
REMEMBRANCE

the service (see photo). Neil was a former member of 3RAR 
and he caught up with fellow 3RAR mates, locals, Bill Black 
and Daryl Bristowe.

After the service participants were invited back to Elevation 
in Emerald for refreshments. Sitting adjacent was a fam-
ily of Vietnamese tourists visiting Emerald just for the day. 
Some discourse occurred with the family and with the help 
of an interpreter a connection was discovered. Astonishingly 
it seemed that Neil, Bill, Daryl and the father of the visiting 
family had been in direct conflict, facing each other across 
enemy lines, all those years ago in Vietnam and now he 
was here at this moment, in Australia, with his children and 
grandchildren surrounding him on Remembrance Day.

It was an emotional scene when the man stood up and 
embraced Neil who was wearing his Vietnam Vet bomber 
jacket, while Bill looked on astounded. Words of forgiveness 
and hope for the future were exchanged and a promise was 
made to keep connected, with plans already in place.

PETER MALONEY

A chance meeting in Emerald between Vietnam veterans
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HOLIDAYS

I wonder how many men and women in their third age 
reflect back on their childhood Christmases. I know I do,  
albeit over eighty years ago. 

Living in the country enabled my family to be reasonably 
self-sufficient which was just as well considering the Great 
Depression of the 1930s and the Second World War years. 
Money was tight. Many men were out of work and came 
knocking on the door seeking employment or even simply 
a meal. None were ever turned away. Neighbours shared 
without hesitation according to need. 

Around the third week in December, time was made to 
decorate the dining room and to bring the tree into the liv-
ing room, handy to the fireplace. The box of decorations 
contained pretty, shiny colourful items to hang on the tree 
as well as a number of different coloured streamers which 
would be cut up and joined in chains to be stretched across 
the ceiling from corner to corner. Accompanying them were 
my favourites - two large paper bells, one red and one 
white. When they were hung, I knew the decorations were 
finished and just right. 

Christmas was always a time when those who were blessed 
with having their own poultry, vegetables and fruit would 
unearth the extra panels for the dining table and extend 
it to its maximum, thereby seating twelve. If necessary a 
second table could be added at one end to accommodate 
another four or more. Kitchen chairs were brought in, some-
times even being repainted for the occasion. 

CHRISTMAS - THEN AND NOW

My mother had a large amount of white linen table cloths 
and matching serviettes. The best silver was brought out 
and cleaned. The table would be laid with clean, sparkling 
glasses, bonbons, candles and Christmas decorations. 

The best set of china was brought out of the cupboard, washed 
and set aside for the day – all sparkling and ready the day  
before. We kids would be beside ourselves with excitement. 

We had red bags hung on our bed-ends which, on waking, 
were rummaged through. That would keep us happy until 
what seemed like hours later when we were finally able to 
open the real presents. 

Food was all prepared in advance, ready to go in the ov-
ens early on Christmas morning. Breakfast was a scanty 
affair as we knew there was a trip into town for Church 
and Sunday school to be got through next. On returning 
home, more food went into the ovens, poultry and meats 
were checked, a cup of tea made and, at last, we were able 
to run into the living room and find our presents under the 
Christmas tree while Mum and Dad sat and watched us, 
enjoying their brief moment of relaxation. Of course we had 
gifts for them and these were duly handed around. Good 
wishes and kisses exchanged, we dived back under the tree 
for our own gifts from Father Christmas.

That was yesterday’s world. Today, family get-togethers re-
main important but the work that went into Christmases 
in days gone by, to a large extent, has long been dispensed 
with. Many, in today’s world opt for barbecues or seafood 
and salads and everyone contributes by bringing a plate. 
Many people today claim to be ‘time poor’ but I question 

With great sadness we note the passing of Brenda 
Webb on November 13th 2019. Born in the Sunraysia 

district in 1933, Brenda travelled the world before 
moving to Chestnut Gardens in 2014. A much loved 
mother of two sons and four grandchildren, she will 

be greatly missed by all who knew her.

Brenda was a keen gardener, table tennis player and 
wordsmith. Every month she wrote an article for this 
journal. This Christmas story is her final contribution.

Vale Brenda. Your wisdom, thoughtfulness and 
kindness burn bright in our hearts. 

-Pauline Hoskins

Brenda Webb was an unusually clever and talented 
lady.  She touched and enriched so many lives.

An avid and retentive reader it was a bitter blow 
when her diminished eyesight meant she could no 
longer read. So she concentrated on writing and 
produced her most beautiful work, reflecting her 

spirituality and love of nature.

Her legacy is leaving the world a better place  
than it was before.

-Peg Brown
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Now in its 27th year, the All American Car Display & Man Cave 
Alley is one of the premier car shows on the Victorian calendar 
showcasing everything that’s wonderful about American hot 
rods, custom, classic, veteran, vintage and modern vehicles.

In 2020 we have moved to Toomuc Reserve in Pakenham 
due to redevelopments works at the Gembrook Recreation 
Reserve. However we are still expecting a fabulous day ex-
hibiting all makes and models of All-American cars.

We will be continuing the successful 'Man Cave Alley' con-
cept which includes a dedicated area for our vendors, our 
children’s amusements and a specific display area for the 
winning display cars and trophy presentation. As we will be 
expecting similar attendances to our last event, we have 
capacity for approx 900 display cars and additional car 
parking space adjacent to the oval for our spectators.

Come early to watch the procession of cars enter the dis-
play arena and then spend the best part of the day wan-
dering around, taking photos and admiring the fabulous 
American vehicles.

The All-American Car Display & Man Cave Alley is  
proudly a major fundraiser for the Rotary Club of Emerald & 

District Inc, held in conjunction with the Thunderbirds Rod 
& Custom Club Inc.  All money raised will be directed to lo-
cal and international Rotary Projects.

For further information, please visit:

facebook.com/allamericancardisplayandmancavealley

emeraldrotary.org.au/page/all-american

PETER BROCK

Secretary - Rotary Club of Emerald & District 

EVENT

ALL REVVED UP

Organisers of the All-American Car Display

whether they have less time than our parents did. Priorities 
are different - perhaps better - who can judge?

Whatever form Christmas takes in your home this year, it is my 
hope that our global village might find peace and love individ-
ually and collectively and together overcome our differences. 

Peace on Earth and goodwill to all.

BRENDA WEBB

It was with great sadness that we learned, just days 
after receiving this story, of Brenda Webb’s passing. 

Our thoughts are with her family and friends. We wish 
to express our gratitude and delight at having had 
the opportunity to publish Brenda’s wonderful and 
heartfelt stories and to know that it was something 
that gave her such pleasure. Her contribution will be 

greatly missed. - Emerald Messenger Team
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friend Brad Paull. Sharing a mutual passion for all things 
rusty they’ve managed to achieve the dream of turning 
their hobby into a business.

Truck drivers by trade, the two men were already mechani-
cally minded and competent welders with a penchant for 
scrap. “I’ve always been a collector,” Brad tells me. “I probably 
started making things out of scrap metal when I was about 
16 or 17”. He laughs when I ask him if he considers himself an 
artist but seems pleased to consider the possibility. 

“I was just bored one day and looking for something to do, 
so I started welding stuff that I had out in the yard into 
something fun,” Brad says. Over time they amassed quite a 
collection of scrap metal turning it into sculptures, furniture 
and decorative pieces for the home and garden. 

The family source their materials from yard and clearance 
sales primarily, turning someone else’s trash into treasure. 
“Sometimes we’ll go up bush to visit friends and come back 
with tonnes of stuff that’ll keep us going for months,” Brad says.

Even if you’re not specifically looking for some unique gar-
den art or a boot scraper for the front door, a visit to the 

Rusted Art Garden is a bit of an adventure. “We do custom 
pieces too, for those who have something specific in mind,” 
Amanda says.

“At the moment we’re only open 3 days a week,” she says 
“Friday through to Sunday, as we all have other jobs as 
well,” Looking at the friendly jesting, and with the kids help-
ing out, it hardly seems like work but rather a family enjoy-
ing being creative together.

Amanda says "the kids are learning to weld too". “Everyone 
has an input,” she says.

Rusted Art Garden can be found at 1995 Warburton Hwy, 
Launching Place open 10am-5pm Friday to Sunday. 

MEREDITH COLE

BUSINESS

RUSTY ART GARDEN

Unique pieces on display at Rusted Art Garden

 
 

2 Beaconsfield – Emerald Road, 
Beaconsfield. 

 
Phone 0400 543 157 

 
www.oneplangroup.com.au 

 

 
Feature & Level Surveys 

Title Boundary Re-establishment 

Consolidation of Titles 

Subdivision 

Our focus is to provide quality, professional, 
personalised land surveying services 
throughout Victoria focused on the hills 
communities north of Beaconsfield. 

Continued from page 1

Photos: Kirsty Hall
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New Zealand and Australia have always had great rivalry, 
whether on the sporting field, music, landscapes or jokes. New 
Zealand loves to beat Australia and we like to claim Kiwis as 
our own when they depart their small island for our large one. 
When either of our countries outdo the powerful nations like 
UK and US we feel proud to be punching above our weight.

One area in which Australia and New Zealand have led the 
world for many years and been neck-to-neck in competi-
tion with each other, is skin cancer statistics. Until recently, 
Australia was marginally in front of New Zealand in both 
deaths from skin cancer and overall melanoma and non-
melanoma cancers. New Zealand has only just taken the 
lead over Australia, attributed to a concerted effort on 
Australia’s part to educate by implementing SunSmart 
policies in most workplaces, childcare centres and schools. 

When I was growing up during the 60s and 70s I was a brown 
skinned child who played in the sun as much as possible. As a 
teenager in the 70s and 80s, I would smother myself in baby 
oil and cook my skin by lying in the sun for hours on end. I 
was proud of my ‘healthy tan’. My brother and sister had pale 
skin and freckles and would burn and peel in the sun. I would 
just go darker. I distinctly remember a Zimbabwean teacher 
I had in early secondary years telling the class that I was the 
only one who could sit in the sun because of my skin colour, 
everyone else had to sit in the shade.

Even once the ‘slip, slop, slap’ jingle rang in our ears through-
out the 80s, I still wasn’t worried, believing that I had no 
chance of skin cancer due to my dark melanin.

When I visited India in the late 1990s (the country where 
my father was born and raised), I was speaking to an Indian 
woman who asked me to explain why white people were 
so keen to darken their skin. It made no sense to her why 
anyone would want to change the colour of their skin and 
it seemed to her to be a dangerous thing to do. She had no 
medical training but intuitively, she was spot on. 

In the early 2000s after mentioning an itchy freckle on my 
upper torso to my GP, I was diagnosed with melanoma. 
It was very early but the tiny pin-head sized mole was re-
moved along with an ellipse, leaving me with a 6 inch scar. 
I was shocked at the chance finding, the location of the 
cancer and that it could have been deadly. 

My GP and Skin Specialist were also shocked. They both 
commented that I was in the low risk category for skin can-
cer. People at higher risk of skin cancer are those who have 
already been diagnosed with skin cancer and/or have a fam-
ily history of skin cancer (I was the first person diagnosed 
with skin cancer in my family, but not the last) have a large 
number of moles on their skin (I had hardly any) have a skin 
type that is easily damaged by UV radiation (I believed my 
skin hadn’t been damaged, not realising at the time that a 
tan is, in fact, sun damage) have a history of bad sunburns (I 
had never had sunburn, except for once when I went to Bali 
in the early 1980s) work outdoors (nope) spend lots of time 
outdoors, unprotected (well, yes!) suntan, use or have used 

solariums or sunlamps (okay, never had the need for solari-
ums or sunlamps but always had a 'healthy tan'). 

But it wasn’t until I went to work for the Cancer Council as 
a workplace educator about 6 years later that I really un-
derstood the seriousness of what had been averted. 

Skin cancer kills nearly 2,000 Australians each year – more 
than the national road toll. Two in three Australians will be 
diagnosed with skin cancer by the age of 70. Chances are, 
you or someone close to you will have had skin cancer. The 
reason it is so prevalent in Australia is that our population 
is made up mostly of immigrants from European origins, 
whose skin is not intended for our sunny climate. While  
indigenous people can get skin cancer, it is very uncommon 
in dark skinned people. 

There are three types of skin cancers: Basal cell, Squamous 
cell and Melanoma. Basal cell cancers are very common, in 
fact, the incidence of treatments for basal and squamous 
cell carcinomas is more than five times the incidence of all 
other cancers combined. Medicare records show there were 
over 900,000 treatments for squamous and basal cell 
carcinoma skin cancers in 2016 with more than 2,500 skin 
cancer treatments every day.

People do die from basal cell and squamous cell carcino-
mas but it is rare and usually occurs when the cancer is 
connected to an organ, such as the eyes. Melanoma, on the 
other hand, while less common, is the deadliest of the three 
skin cancers. Melanoma can grow quickly. It can become 
life-threatening in as little as six weeks and if untreated, 
can spread to other parts of the body. It can appear on skin 
not normally exposed to the sun.  It is usually flat with an 
uneven smudgy outline, may be blotchy and more than one 
colour – brown, black, blue, red or grey.

Had I not thought to mention the change in my mole to my 
GP that day, I’m not sure I would have made a special trip 
to have it checked. 

My advice; Stay out of the sun and protect yourself with 
clothing, hat, sunglasses and sunscreen. Don’t be compla-
cent about spots on your skin, check regularly and have 
someone help check tricky places. Visit your GP or derma-
tologist regularly and especially if you see a new mole or 
changes to existing moles or freckles. 

NON BLAIR

SKIN CANCER – A PERSONAL STORY
HEALTH
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Emerald Arts Society celebrated its 50th year with a spec-
tacular display of art at its Annual Art Exhibition over the 
cup weekend. Despite the inclement weather, it was a 
packed house when the awards were announced. 

Representatives from Cardinia Shire including then Mayor 
Cr Graeme Moore, Cr Brett Owen and Cr Jeff Springfield 
were in attendance. Representatives from local groups and 
businesses within the community were also present and of 
course the artists and their family and friends.

With over $4000 in prizes there were plenty of awards on 
offer, the most prestigious being Best in Show for Adults 
and Best NextGen Artist (under 20 years). Our congratula-
tions go to Gina Miller and Shona O’Brien respectively. 

There were also seven best category awards for the Adults 
which were awarded to Chris Britton (Printmaking), Lois 
Bannister (Pastel), Geoff Sargeant (Drawing), Anne-Marie 

Hurley (Photography), Peter Southern (Other Media), Leslie 
Jolly (Oils/Acrylics) and Darren Coventry (Watercolour). 

The People’s Choice Award went to Hannah Jane for her 
Other Media entry ‘Darby River Blues’. 

In the NextGen section there were winners in three cat-
egories - Beau Carter (U12), Peta Revell (U16) and Shona 
O’Brien (U20). Special thanks go to the students and 
teachers of the Emerald Secondary College for their con-
tinued support. 

Our congratulations go to, not just those who received 
awards, but to everyone who entered the art exhibition 
and helped to make it such a wonderful display of artwork. 
The arts society is very grateful to the Shire of Cardinia for 
its support as well as all the businesses and groups that 
regularly contribute to our art exhibition. This year we had 
six Gold Sponsors who each donated $250. Together with 
all the other donations we receive, large or small, we were 
able to offer multiple prizes and reward as many artists as 
possible for their efforts.

WENDY LINDREA 
President of Emerald Arts Society

ARTS & CULTURE

50 YEARS OF ART

Shona O'Brien with her Best in Show (NextGen) entry 'Dependent'

Winners in the 2019 Emerald Arts Society Exhibition held on Cup Weekend. Full details online - www.emeraldartssociety.com.au

Gina Miller with her Best in Show (Adult) entry 'Turmoil'
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The renovated old Emerald bakehouse at 1 Kilvington Drive, 
Emerald  has achieved a first in the sustainability stakes. 
Energy Connection has installed a solar system with bat-
tery storage and a connection for a generator if needed. 
This is the first building accessible by the community in the 
centre of Emerald to operate off the grid.

The old bakehouse is the home of the much loved pop-up 
winebar ‘The Hive’ - a popular space during the PAVE festi-
val hosting musical performances, arts displays and as the 
centre for event promotions. 

Recently, Cardinia Shire Council has hired the space for 
their music residency program where musical mentors and 
their mentees can meet, practice and exchange ideas and 
perform. A small ad hoc studio has been set up where they 
can practice and collaborate.

More lighting is due to be installed once the new pine ceiling 
is given a limed finish. A diesel generator is being sought to 
add to the power provision, ensuring that the battery can 
be charged if more power is needed. While the temperature 
is cool in the winter, the double brick construction maintains 
a perfect summer temperature, keeping patrons cool and 
comfortable. A variety of activities are being considered for 

SUSTAINABILITY

OLD BAKEHOUSE 
IS A FIRST

this space such as seasonal music events, arts exhibitions, 
community fundraisers and adult education courses. 

The old bakehouse and the adjacent parking and open 
space all belong to the Commonwealth Bank but are 
managed under a long term agreement with Emerald 
Community House. This arrangement has made private 
parking more available to the public, supports the monthly 
community market and is now the home of Mali the ele-
phant public sculpture. 

More solar projects are planned for the nearby commu-
nity house too, with plans for playground shade shelters 
that will provide support structures for further solar power 
generation. This project is supported through a Cardinia 
Capital Works grant. The shade shelters will be solid roofed 
structures that protect the children from the sun while us-
ing the solar rays to generate power. ECH hopes to inspire 
other organisations to be creative with funding for renew-
able options that can increase use of existing assets in a 
sustainable way.

MARY FARROW

Peter Southern's winning entry (Other Media) 'Sunset in Spring'

Old Emerald Bakehouse operates off-the-grid with solar and batteries

Geoff Sargeant's winning drawing 'Symi 1970'
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A capacity audience was treated to a couple of extra non-
musical surprises at the Mooroolbark Community Centre 
for an excellent performance by the Dandenong Ranges 
Orchestra (DRO) on Sunday October 20th. The first was 
a birthday cake to celebrate the orchestra's 35th year. The 
second, I'll reveal in due course.

Held in 'distant' Mooroolbark, the Emerald contingent of the 
audience was a little smaller than usual. When the concert 
is held at Emerald's Gem Theatre or in Monbulk or Upwey 
more of us turn up to be entertained and to recharge our 
cultural batteries.

The orchestra presented a well-balanced programme which 
was well within the capacity of this much-improved non-
professional community ensemble and the performance 
was well received by an enthusiastic audience.

The concert got off to an interesting start with a modern 
composition by now-local Melbourne composer, Natalya 
Vagner. Eagle Flight Bunjil celebrated an aboriginal crea-
tion story from the local Kulin nation. Whilst 'modern', the 
piece written especially for the DRO, was also accessible, as 
we followed the flight of the eagle Bunjil and the creation 
of Port Phillip Bay. The composer told me that it had been 
performed in Russia recently but I'm happy to characterise 
this performance as an Australian premiere!

A lively movement from Weber's clarinet concerto followed, 
the soloist being Ilya Lynn who, since arriving in Australia in 
1991, has been involved in the musical education (clarinet 
and saxophone) of Melbourne's youth. I was sorry that we 
weren't treated to a virtuoso encore either immediately or 
at the end of the concert.

A rousing rendition of the overture from Offenbach's 
Orpheus in the Underworld followed. The people sitting 
around me, including the Emerald contingent, were almost 
tempted to get up and dance when the cancan music 

appeared. The overture encapsulates all the main musical 
themes of the opera/operetta and we were left wondering 
why it is so little performed in Melbourne. The last time I re-
call seeing it was at Monash University’s Alexander Theatre, 
perhaps thirty years ago.

During the interval we consumed the birthday cake which 
had been cut into, presumably, 139 pieces - the sum total of 
the ticketed audience.

The whole of the second half post-interval session of the 
concert was devoted to Bizet's Carmen. His Carmen Suite 
includes most of the musical themes of the opera and had 
an easy recognition amongst the audience. This was fol-
lowed by the Pablo de Sarasate Carmen Fantasia, a work 
for violin and orchestra. The soloist was 14-year old Leon Fei 
who played with an expressive facility which belied his youth. 
He left so quickly after the concert that I was unable to quiz 
him about his aims and ambitions, so am reduced to opining 
that he will go a long way as an accomplished violinist.

Finally we were treated to the 'Toreador' song from Carmen 
sung with his usual gusto by Alexander Pokryshevsky. His 
deep bass voice filled the hall with ease. The conductor, 
Alexander Verngerovski, had invited us to sing along with the 
chorus of this piece, but for most of us it was just one word, 
'Toreador', which we belted out with the singer. Some knew 
the next two words, 'En Garde', but after that we were lost. 

It was after this stirring rendition that we got our second 
surprise. From the second row of the orchestra, previously 
hidden by the violin section, emerged a young boy carry-
ing the French horn he had been playing. He proved to be 
Maxim, the 11 year old son of the bass vocalist - and what 
a cheer he got! 

Now, I have a passing acquaintance with Alexander 
Pokryshevsky, having conversed with him after the last 
DRO concert and seeing him subsequently in the chorus 
at opera performances in Melbourne, most notably Opera 

A DELIGHTFUL CONCERT WITH THE 
DANDENONG RANGES ORCHESTRA

ARTS & CULTURE

Celebrating the Dandenong Ranges Orchestra's 35th year
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On Tuesday November 6th, the Macclesfield Pony Club 
held their annual Cup Day Show at the club grounds on 
Tschampions road Macclesfield. The Cup Day show con-
sisted of a number of Show Rings, Fun Rings and Freshman 
Show Jumping. Appealing to all ages, over 70 competitors 
prepared for the show by cleaning and polishing their horse 
gear as well as washing horses. The weather was wonderfully 

sunny allowing all the hard efforts by these horse owners to 
be on show. Even the young, up and coming horse riders 
were catered for with the popular Fancy Dress event.

This Cup Day Show, as well as other events which the 
Macclesfield Pony Club holds during the year, are impor-
tant fund raising activities which generate funds for the 
club to continue offering important horsemanship lessons, 
skills and activities for its 18 passionate club members. The 
members, aged between 6 and 17 years, are all keen horse 
owners and riders who have joined the Macclesfield Pony 
Club to have fun while learning more about taking care of 
horses and riding in a supportive and safe environment. In 
addition, so many valuable life lessons such as responsibil-
ity, confidence, patience and resilience are also learned and 
practiced when working with horses.

Macclesfield Pony Club is a friendly and relaxed club that 
warmly invites new members as well as visiting members 
from other pony clubs to its monthly rallies and activities. 
Continuing the long history of Macclesfield Pony Club, the 
current members are proud to be part of this club and 
would like to thank its many sponsors and supporters of the 
Cup Day Show – Cockatoo/Gembrook Community Bank 
Branch, Stockdale & Leggo Yarra Ranges, EQ Saddleworld 
and Macclesfield Trophy & Awards. 

For more information about Macclesfield Pony Club visit 
macclesfieldponyclub.webs.com or our Facebook group 
Macclesfield Pony Club Inc.

KRYS BARKER

Australia's production of Wagner's Die Meistersinger. I had 
seen him carrying a horn on his arrival at the community 
centre and had wondered why. Now I had my answer. 

I have been to many DRO concerts and have remarked 
above how the orchestra has improved. This is not to deni-
grate the achievements of previous conductors/musical 
directors, some of whom have shepherded the ensemble 
through tough times but after talking to a couple of the 
musicians I am convinced that it is the unfailing enthusi-
asm and musicianship of the current conductor, Alexander 
Vengerovski, which has rubbed off on them.

It was pleasing to find Beverley McAlister gracing the audi-
ence. It was she and her husband, Murray, who founded 
the Dandenong Ranges Music Council in 1979. The DRO 

arose from this in 1984 and we did enjoy the celebratory 
cake and, I hasten to add, the concert. The next concert will 
be held at 2.00pm on Sunday December 8th at Tecoma 
Uniting Church. I shan't miss it - and neither should you!

BILL PELL

Bill Pell is not a musician, but rather a mu-
sic 'consumer'; from 'pop' music to opera. 

He has been to performances in many 
of the concert halls and opera houses of 

Europe and reckons he is qualified to rabbit 
on about any peformance he has enjoyed, 

particularly this DRO one.

MACCLESFIELD PONY CLUB  
CUP DAY SHOW

SPORT

Photos: Blaise Cosme
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Discovering their individual passions for writing and draw-
ing intersected perfectly in a shared interest in comics, Will 
and Sterling both aged 9, immediately began collaborating 
and haven’t stopped yet. The two lads have been working 
together at every opportunity, with Will providing the words 
and Sterling doing the illustrations. Their shared enthusi-
asm for this newly found explosion of possibility is positively 
palpable. We interviewed them to find out how this auspi-
cious meeting of the minds came about and what they had 
in store for us in the future.

Why did you start drawing and writing comics?

Sterling: Let's do the origin story! We met because we 
were forced to go to the same kinder...[laughs]

Will: I found out that Sterling was really good at drawing 
and he found out I was interested in writing and one day 
we just said, "We should make a comic!" I read a lot of books 
but I also really like books with drawings. 

Sterling: Some people like comics more than books!

How do you create each character – which comes first – 
the written description or drawing?

Sterling: There's tons of different  ways. We might discuss 
ideas until we come up with a name, perhaps using a rhym-
ing word or alliteration. Then I'll start to draw what it might 
look like and create the character.

Will: Next we get a blank page, draw a grid and in each cell 
I write one sentence at the top and then Sterling illustrates 
the caption or quote. That's how it works!

Sterling: Yes. Will usually gives me one completed, lettered 
page at a time and then I do graffiti on the thing!

Will, what makes you want to write?

Will: It's really fun, 'cos you can make up your own charac-
ters and use your imagination.

Do you like to read? What are your favourite books?

Will: [emphatically] Yes! I read about 4 books per week!

Sterling: Have you not seen all the books he's carrying with him?

Will: Recent faves are The Harry Potter series, and Andy 
Griffith's Just Disgusting, Tricking, Annoying series.

Sterling, how long have you been interested in drawing 
for? Do you remember the first thing you drew?

Sterling: Since I was tiny! It was like a monkey. It was meant 
to be me but it ended up looking like a monkey, so it was 
kind of right! [laughter]

ARTS & CULTURE

COMIC COLLABORATORS

Will and Sterling excited by the freshly printed copy of their comic
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How could you encourage other students considering 
drawing / writing comics?

Sterling: Just do it! People are already starting at our school. 
Just make a comic! It's already happening.

Will: We started to make a comic and then others in the 
class started. I think we have encouraged the whole school 
to have a go!

Sterling: We do them in lunch breaks and free-time. It's a 
great way to play indoors on rainy wet days.

What's the next plan for your comics?

Will: We've got, like, a thousand front covers - Sock Puppet 
Island... oh, this might take ten years!

Sterling: [urgently] Just the brief list, just the main ones!

Will: School Games and Gangster Onion are finished and 
then there's  Sock Puppet Island,  Future Bot Adventures, 
Pizza Rolls,  The Power Waves  but probably next up 
is Gangster Onion 2!

ARTS & CULTURE

A new kind of magic will be the gift given in Belgrave this 
Christmas. With enchanting apparitions of native animals 
helping to spread the wonder and beauty of the season. An 
augmented reality Christmas gift that reveals an ensem-
ble of local animals celebrating along the main street and 
laneways of Belgrave is just waiting for you to cast the spell 
that brings them to life!  Aptly called 'Hidden Stories', the 
augmented reality app is described as a multi-dimensional 
journey similar to Pokémon Go.

To discover this very Aussie Christmas hidden in the hills 
just follow the lilypads along the main street and down-
load the app. Then follow feather, fur and scale footprints 
to find a cast of whimsical creatures busily going about 
their preparations for the big day. As the bright sun lights 
up the blue summer sky you can enjoy the hunt through the 
marvelous township of Belgrave. Children and adults alike 
will get caught up in the quest to uncover these fascinating 
stories as they wind their way down the main street. What 
is that Wombat up to? Will Santa appear? And where will 
you finally find the spectacular centrepiece of this delight-
ful offering - the Christmas tree?

Spend the day enjoying this technological spectacle along 
with all the usual treasures and pleasures to be found in 
Belgrave. You might even treat yourself to lunch or din-
ner as a reward for discovering all of the hidden stories. 
Combine your search with gift shopping from local retailers 
and incredible local artists and makers who always offer 
up a treasure trove of unique creations at this time of year.

The imagination of the Belgrave community is always 
abundant and this season it promises to be truly amaz-
ing. Hidden Stories augmented reality tells our country's 
Christmas story. Blending the elements of our soulful bush 
setting with the height of technological innovation to give 
you a new type of festive experience - one whose only trace 
on the landscape is a photograph. Experience for yourself 
this bewitching and endlessly surprising tale of giving, car-
ing and sharing that magically helps all of us to reimagine 
and rediscover the charm and beauty of an Aussie bush 
Christmas. Come and see for yourself! 

MEAGHAN FREE

'HIDDEN STORIES' -  
A 5D CHRISTMAS

Download the 'Hidden Stories Belgrave' augmented reality app for 
mobile devices to experience the festive fun at 10 places in Belgrave.  
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No room for a tree this year? Want to try something different?

Here are a couple of easy yet very festive tree options for 
your holiday décor. Alternatively you can trace out this pat-
tern and make you own mini trees to bring your Christmas 
that personal touch. 

Happy decorating and Merry Christmas.

ARTS & CULTURE

DECORATING IDEAS

Downloadable templates are online for various Christmas decorations
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   What you can do now. 

 
  Check these off 
 
  Write an emergency plan and practice 

it regularly 
 
  If you have animals, make sure they 

are part of your emergency plan and 
consider where you will relocate them 

 
  Make copies of important documents 

such as passports, insurance papers 
and medical scripts  

 
  Get insurance and review what it 

covers 
 
  Pack an emergency kit and keep it 

somewhere easily accessible 

Prepare Early 

Are you prepared? 
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What you can do now. 
 
  Check these off 
 
  Download the VicEmergency App on 

your smart phone and electronic 
devices 

 
  Save important contact numbers 

into your phone such as family and 
friends and the VicEmergency 
Hotline 1800 226 226 

 
  Check VicEmergency for 

information on current incidents 
 
  Know if it is a day of Total Fire Ban  
 
  Listen to emergency broadcasts 
 

Stay Informed 

Emergencies can happen at any time 
 

CSC - preparedness kit
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What you can do now. 
 
  Check these off 
 
  Build connections within your local 

community  
 
  Talk to your neighbours about your 

emergency plans and see if there 
are ways you can assist each other  

 
  Look for local volunteering 

opportunities or other community 
groups you can get involved in 

 
  Have an agreed meeting place 

where you will meet if separated 
 

Stay Connected 

Your family  Your safety  Your responsibility 
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Emergency 
Preparedness 
Booklet 

Emergencies can happen at any time. 
It is important that you are prepared.  
 
You can do this by:  
 

 Making an emergency plan 
 Packing an emergency kit 
 Downloading the VicEmergency App 
 Building connections within your 

community 
 

For more information: 
 

 www.cardinia.vic.gov.au 
 www.emergencyprepare.com.au 
 www.emergency.vic.gov.au 
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  Items that you can include: 
 

   

   
Emergency plan and 
important contacts 

Important documents 
and information 

Medication and  
first-aid kit 

   

   
Medical aids and 

equipment 
Items for children 

 
Items for pets 

   

   
Mobile phone  
and charger 

Miscellaneous  
Personal items 

Food and water 
 

   

   
Radio and torches 

 
Protective clothing and 

items 
Personal clothing and 

toiletries 
 

Evacuation Grab Kit - Checklist 
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Further information sources 

Mobile 
 

 

 
 

VicEmergency app 
ABC News app 
facebook – Vic Emergency   
Twitter @vicemergency                                                                

Radio 
 

 

 
 

ABC 774 AM  Local News  

Computer 
 

 

 
 

www.emergency.vic.gov.au 
 

Television 
 

 

 

ABC News 

 

 
 

Are you prepared for an emergency? 
 

For more information:  
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au 
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important contacts 
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first-aid kit 

   

   
Medical aids and 

equipment 
Items for children 

 
Items for pets 

   

   
Mobile phone  
and charger 

Miscellaneous  
Personal items 

Food and water 
 

   

   
Radio and torches 
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items 
Personal clothing and 

toiletries 
 

Evacuation Grab Kit - Checklist 
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Further information sources 

Mobile 
 

 

 
 

VicEmergency app 
ABC News app 
facebook – Vic Emergency   
Twitter @vicemergency                                                                

Radio 
 

 

 
 

ABC 774 AM  Local News  

Computer 
 

 

 
 

www.emergency.vic.gov.au 
 

Television 
 

 

 

ABC News 

 

 
 

Are you prepared for an emergency? 
 

For more information:  
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au 
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Important contacts 

Emergency contacts 
 

 

In an emergency 
Call Police, Fire & Ambulance  
in a life threatening or time 
critical situation. 

CALL 
000 

TEXT 
106 

 

In a flood and storm 
emergency 
Call SES for a flood, storm, landslide 
and earthquake emergency. 

 

132 500 

Emergency information 
 

 

VicEmergency Hotline 
Call to talk to someone about an 
emergency. 

1800 226 226 

 

Call if you are deaf, 
hard of hearing or 
have a speech 
impediment 1800 
555 677 

 

Call for the 
Translating and 
Interpreting 
Service 
131 450 

Council customer service 
 

 

Baw Baw Shire Council            
Cardinia Shire Council             
City of Casey                                
Yarra Ranges Council 
 

1300 229 229 
1300 787 624 
03 9705 5200 
1300 368 333 

 
 

 
 

Are you prepared for an emergency? 
 

For more information:  
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au 
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In an emergency 
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in a life threatening or time 
critical situation. 
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000 
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In a flood and storm 
emergency 
Call SES for a flood, storm, landslide 
and earthquake emergency. 
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VicEmergency Hotline 
Call to talk to someone about an 
emergency. 

1800 226 226 
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Are you prepared for an emergency? 
 

For more information:  
www.cardinia.vic.gov.au 
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Membership Fees 
$10 for individuals and $15 for families applies to all users accessing any of the services/programs at 
Emerald Community House (ECH).  The membership fee is an annual fee from January to December and 
goes towards House facilities and maintenance, community grant support, insurance, free community wifi 
and other house expenses. Further details www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au  
 

Course Enrolment  
Enrolment/membership forms are available at the office or online www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au. 
Course cancellations may occur if minimum class numbers aren’t achieved. Terms/Conditions are also 
online. NOTE: Course times and activity details are correct as at time of printing, but may be subject to 
change at the discretion of management. 

Membership, Course Enrolment Details & Conditions 

The Dig In Community Café is an ECH initiative to promote community 
volunteering, job skills and connections. ECH practises community dining 
as an exercise in preparedness and community engagement. Run by 
community volunteers under the House Manager, The Dig In Community 
Café provides a range of volunteer opportunities including menu planning, 
food preparation, cooking, venue setting, set-up, pack up and dishwashing.  
Donations are kindly accepted to keep the café going. 
 

Volunteers and diners all enjoy a fun night and it’s a great outlet to make 
new friends and eat together around the community table. This takes place 
on the last Friday of every month, unless otherwise advertised. Other  
community groups are encouraged to get involved and run a Dig In 
Community dining event of their own.  
 

Volunteers and food donations always welcome! 

 
Thank you to all of our Dig In Community Café regular sponsors (Emerald Woolworths,  
Emerald Bakery & Cockatoo Bakery) and our wonderful team of volunteers! 
 

Dates: Friday December 20th 
Venue: ECH Hall  
Time: 6-8pm 

Dig In Community Cafe 

The Dig in Community Café is one of a collection of programs recognised by Monash/EMV Resilience 
Compendium in Victoria and EMV’s Community Resilience Framework 

 Funds raised from market 
stall fees support the 
Emerald Community 

House not-for profit to 
continue running events, 
programs & community 
development projects 

Upcoming Markets 

Friday   3pm-8pm December 6th 

(Twilight Market in Puffing Billy Park) 

Sunday 9am-3pm December 15th 

Sunday 9am-3pm January 19th 

Sunday 9am-3pm February 16th 

Sunday 9am-3pm March 15th 
FunFest 10am - 4pm March 29th 

Dandenong Ranges Repair Café  

Come along to the next session on Sunday December 15th from 9am-11am at the Emerald 
Community House during the monthly market. Meet others interested in sustainability projects. 
Volunteers helpers are encouraged to come along and join the team.  

www.dandenongrangesrepaircafe.community   facebook.com/dandenongrangesrepaircafe 
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Returning to Earning - Pathways to Participation for Carers 
Course Code RTE    

Computers   
Course Code CD    
 

QiGong for Health & Healing 
Course Code QG   

Literacy for Adults with a Disability   

Everyday Literacy through Cooking 
Course Code ALTC      

Wellbeing Program 
Course Code WP    

2020 Programs  

Developing your Skills for the Workplace 
Course Code DYSW    

Developing your Writing Skills 
Course Code DYWS    

Health & Wellbeing 

Literacy & Numeracy 

Work Ready 

Cooking Courses 

Writers Courses 

Sustainability Permaculture Design Course 
Course Code PDDC   

Why not buy an ECH gift 
certificate for your family & 
friends? You name the 
value and it  can be used 
for courses, venue hire or 
membership.  

Available at ECH reception.  

Enquiries 5968 3881 

Full program details 
in January edition 
for Term 1, 2020 

Enquiries  
5968 3881  

Computers for Job Seekers  
Course Code CJS     
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Provide CPR (Course Code HLTAID001) 

Covering both the knowledge requirements and practical skills required to perform CPR on an 
infant / adult, the use of an AED, and the requirements for providing an incident/injury report.    

Date: Saturday December 14th (1 session) 
Time & Venue: 9.30am - 11.30am, ECH Childcare Room 
Course Fee: $70 per person (All prices include ECH admin fees) 

 

Provide First Aid - Includes CPR  (Course Code HLTAID003 - Blended Delivery) 

The ability to deliver first aid can often mean the difference between life and death. Practical 
competencies in class, includes theory and assessments to be completed at home first.  

Date: Saturday December 14th (1 session) 
Time & Venue: 9.30am - 1.30pm, ECH Childcare Room  
Course Fee: $154 per person (All prices include ECH admin fees) 

Workplace Skills 
Hospitality Work Ready Training * (Course Code HT) 
 

The Hospitality Work Ready Training is an accredited Work Skills program conducted over 
one day. It is aimed at providing participants the skills to be Work Ready to gain employment 
in the hospitality industry. During this hands on course participants will prepare a variety of dishes. Learn 
the fundamental skills to build your knowledge of the industry. Experience an insight into the professional 
operation of a commercial kitchen. Develop skills required to work in the ever expanding hospitality sector. 
 

Skills covered in practical training & upon completion of workbook participants will achieve; 
SITXFSA001  Use hygienic practices for food safety 
SITHFAB002 Responsible service of alcohol 

Date: Saturday December 7th 
Time & Venue: 9am - 4pm, ECH Hall 
Course Fee:  $75 

* Please note: Individuals cannot be enrolled if they are 
currently studying as secondary students due to extra 
conditions for eligibility of participants for the Hospitality 
Training course. Please discuss any queries with the 
ECH Coordinator to confirm. 

Health Workshops & Presentation by Lisa Baker 
A Talk on Fibromyalgia -  What does a good night’s rest have to do with it? 
 

Are you suffering from fatigue, stiffness and chronic pains? Have you had the diagnosis of fibromyalgia?  
Or are you living with someone who has? Did you know that about 4 in every 100 women and 5 in every 
1000 men suffer from this debilitating condition. Learn what might be the cause and how to deal with it. 
 

When/Where: Wednesday December 11th, 1pm - 2.30pm, ECH Hall 
Cost:  $10 

Healthy Belly - Yoga Workshop 
 

Get ready for Christmas and New Year by learning some easy to do effective exercises and small lifestyle 
changes that can change the way you feel for the rest of the day. No previous yoga experience 
necessary. Hand outs will be given. All levels welcome. Maximum 10 participants. 
 

When/Where: Friday December 13th, 1pm - 4pm, ECH Hall 
Cost:  $45 (Bookings close December 12th) 

De-stress, relax & restore - Yoga Workshop 
 

Silly season driving you mad, Or would you just like to slow down & take a break? No previous yoga 
experience necessary. All levels welcome. Hand outs will be given. Maximum 10 participants. 
 

When/Where: Saturday December 14th, 2pm - 5pm, ECH Hall 
Cost:  $45 (Bookings close December 13th) 

Contact Lisa Baker (Naturopath/ Herbalist, Yoga teacher) 0438 097 475  mindstreamyoga2015@gmail.com 
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Returning to Earning - Pathways to Participation for Carers 
Course Code RTE    

Computers   
Course Code CD    
 

QiGong for Health & Healing 
Course Code QG   

Literacy for Adults with a Disability   

Everyday Literacy through Cooking 
Course Code ALTC      

Wellbeing Program 
Course Code WP    

2020 Programs  

Developing your Skills for the Workplace 
Course Code DYSW    

Developing your Writing Skills 
Course Code DYWS    

Health & Wellbeing 

Literacy & Numeracy 

Work Ready 

Cooking Courses 

Writers Courses 

Sustainability Permaculture Design Course 
Course Code PDDC   

Why not buy an ECH gift 
certificate for your family & 
friends? You name the 
value and it  can be used 
for courses, venue hire or 
membership.  

Available at ECH reception.  

Enquiries 5968 3881 

Full program details 
in January edition 
for Term 1, 2020 

Enquiries  
5968 3881  

Computers for Job Seekers  
Course Code CJS     
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Having a gender lens in fire planning will 
increase community preparedness, survival 
and resilience.
In the event of a high risk day, where will you be? And your 
partner? Where will the kids be?

What do you plan to be doing on a high risk day?

If you are thinking, “I’m a man so I should stay and defend 
property” or I’m a women, so I should leave with the children/
others/alone.”

What do you think is behind each of your decisions?

In your case as a couple, and a family, does it make sense for 
you (the man) to stay and try to defend property? Does it 
make sense for you (the women) to try to escape?

If the plan is to leave early, what is early?

Will you (the women) be happy to drive away and leave your 
partner alone to defend the house on a high risk day?

Is trying to persuade him to leave with you likely to delay 
your leaving?

What is the worst that could happen, if you follow your origi-
nal plan (of him staying, her leaving?

Do you know that over 40% of those who die in bushfires 
are female?

Does it still seem like the best option?

Why gender fire planning?
On Ash Wednesday in 1983, “Most people died during late 
evacuations and the majority of these were women and 
children, whereas most of the men killed had been defend-
ing property”

“There is evidence of disagreements as the fire ap-
proached. In virtually all cases this was between women 
who wanted to leave and take the men with them, and 
men who either wanted to stay and defend or who felt 
they had to support others in that role.”

Expectations of heroic masculinity set men up for failure: 
Bushfire CRC researchers write: “Social pressure sees men 
attempt to perform protective roles when fire threatens 
that many have neither the knowledge or ability to fulfil 
safely.”

“The kids where the parents fought about leaving, there 
was trauma afterwards.”

Women escaped alone or with children, often in terrifying 
circumstances, or had limited autonomy.

I have first-hand knowledge that there are women, wives, 
on Black Saturday who wanted to leave town and their 
husband said, “No’ we’re staying to fight this.” And they 
stayed to fight and they both died.

“We never has a fire plan. You thought he’d be here. My fire 
plan was him.”

Only five per cent of people have a written fire plan.”

Details about this initiative at www.genderanddisaster.com.au
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For more information or assistance 
in providing feedback, please call 
the Institute for Sensible Transport   
1300 952 759.

THE SURVEY CLOSES  
15 DECEMBER

WILL ‘CONNECTED’
IMPROVE YOUR  
COMMUTE?

We recently asked you to tell us your 
thoughts on the future of transport in 
the Yarra Ranges.

Thanks to your feedback, we’ve 
developed ‘Connected’ – a draft 
Integrated Transport Strategy that will 
guide the future of transport planning 
and help make Yarra Ranges an even 
better place to live, work and play.

Before we create the final version,  
we need your help again to tell us 
if you think we got it right.

Go to yarraranges.vic.gov.au/connect 
or visit one of our Community Links  
to read the draft strategy and some of 
the ideas we have in mind to improve 
your commute. We would also value 
your thoughts through a short survey.
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What is it we are singing about, year after year at Christmas? 
How much of the Christmas story is true and how much in-
vented? The tunes many people love carry the words along, 
words that many of us have known since childhood. The 
earliest Christmas carols were written long ago and tell 
the story of Jesus’ birth as if it had happened in Europe. 
Storytellers could not resist adding details which genera-
tions of children have happily accepted, especially when lit-
tle animals were introduced. It does make it all come to life.

Delving into history reveals the reason for celebrating this 
birthday in December. It is unlikely that the Romans organ-
ised their census in winter when travelling on foot was dif-
ficult. In winter the sheep would not be out in the fields. The 
stories were told of bleak European mid-winters and snow. 
Even here in Australia we still scatter snow and sparkling 
frost on our cards - it would be dull without that. Red and 
green are our Christmas colours. So we sing about the holly 
and the ivy, weeds in our gardens but they did carry the 
message when, in frosty Europe, they were the only green 
branches and creepers available to decorate houses. No 
matter that in Palestine, animals were sheltered in caves 
dug into the rocks as building materials were too scarce to 
use for animals. Further hollows were scraped out for feed-
ing cribs, troughs. So the Nativity was set in a barn, a stable 
with a thatched roof, all warm and cosy with plenty of room 
for visiting shepherds.

Shepherds were not town dwellers, they were simple men 
who lived with their flocks. It is they who were said to have 
first heard the choir of angels rejoicing at the birth. No-
one else was about at night time and so they went to see 
for themselves. They must have remembered that night in 
years to come when they heard Jesus’ words. 

When dressing up we love those three kings with their 
splendid gifts all arriving at the same time. In the far-east 
men had long studied the stars, tracking their paths, notic-
ing unusual orbits and new arrivals. They interpreted the 
movements of the stars into messages, always eager to 
learn and understand more. Chances are they discussed 
this new star to the west and its meaning. 

Quite possibly these astrologers travelled by camel with 
their students and servants into this Roman-held territory 
to the leader who surely would know of a rival. Since they 
brought the offerings suitable for a king - gold and precious 
gifts, it can be assumed they expected some splendour. 
Maybe they were aware of the political tensions of the time 
and were perhaps not surprised the baby, heralded as the 

King of the Jews, was only in a barn. Keeping clear of Herod 
they returned home. Threatened by the birth of this baby 
and fearing an uprising, King Herod decided that all baby 
boys under two must be killed.

Instead of the team of astrologers we celebrate kings who 
represent people of many lands, people who followed a star 
and have tried to spread the story of Jesus far and wide. 
In many lands there are saints honoured by the Roman 
Catholic Church for their great deeds. 

King Wenceslas of Bohemia tried to help the poor but was 
assassinated by his more worldly brother. Saint Nicholas 
has become Santa Claus a very important emblem of our 
Christmas, once dressed in green but now in red. In many 
lands he is used to advertise wonderful presents to be piled 
up under trees of all sizes. Whether by tradition or custom 
we respond with the urge to give. Charities make heart-
rending appeals knowing that few can resist. And we come 
together to sing joyfully, vaguely aware that if we followed 
the words of that man born in Bethlehem our world might 
be as peaceful as we wish.

BERYL BARTECHECK

Emerald Uniting Church member

CHRISTMAS STORIES
HOLIDAYS

EMERALD UNITING CHURCH CAROLS

Come and sing
7pm Sunday December 15th

Followed by Supper

Everybody is invited to
Emerald Uniting Church

on
Sundays at 9:15am

For worship and friendship

Pastor Toni Vaka 5968 2656
Find us at 3-5 Monbulk Road

 (next to Emerald C.F.A.)
Visit the Goodwill Op Shop on other days
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The Emerald Patchaholics is a quilting group which meets 
every Monday morning at St Mark’s Church Hall, in Emerald.

Each year we make up quilts for Ozchild – every child who 
goes into care gets one with their name on it and they can 
keep it forever.  Sometimes they come into care with nothing 
and this becomes their very own possession. Kids put it on 
their beds, they hang it on the wall, and they often like to 
use it as a literal security blanket – they wrap themselves in 
it when they’re feeling down or anxious.  We get great feed-
back from the foster parents and we love supporting Ozchild.

This year we have fewer quilts than normal because we 
have lost some quilters, so we need sewers who can make 
patchwork tops. We have a fabric cupboard with plenty to 
choose from and some good panels which are very easy to 
run up into quilts.  We can do the wadding, backing, quilting 
and binding.  It’s just the tops we need – the fun part!

We usually deliver in May – so there’s the summer holidays 
and the early part of next year to help us make our annual 
contribution to Ozchild.

If anyone out there would like to help please get in touch 
via email: jmlyndon@myplace.net.au

JENNY LYNDON

ARTS & CULTURE

QUILTERS AHOY!

Jenny, Juliet and Jean from Emerald Patchaholics

After many years in the planning, IGA opened the doors 
to its brand new supermarket in Cockatoo on Thursday 
November 28th. Local residents and staff attended the 

BUSINESS

IMPRESSIVE IMPACT

297 Belgrave-Gembrook Road, Emerald

Automotive service & repairs
4WD –CARS –PETROL –DIESEL 5968 6031

grand opening amid much buzz and excitement. “It’s like 
our little town has doubled in size virtually overnight,” one 
resident said.  Inside you will find a cafeteria style patisserie 
at the front of the store creating a lively place to meet up 
with friends or take a break before filling your trolley with a 
huge variety of products.
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When I worked in the university sector my job was large-
ly administrative, supporting undergraduate students 
through their degrees from enrolment to graduation and 
all that encompasses. There were spreadsheets of results 
and immoveable deadlines including course selection, ori-
entation, assessments, examinations, and graduations. A 
seemingly small aspect of my daily grind was to receive and 
process requests for assignment extensions and exam de-
ferments - Special Consideration. Or as one academic liked 
to call these applications - ‘tales of woe’.

My office sat beside the general area with its staff pigeon 
holes at the start of a long corridor. It was a high traffic area. 
Academics, students, tutors and administrative staff would 
all stop by my office for a chat. Students would often come 
to me with their tale of woe and I would advise them accord-
ing to the university policy. I kept a box of tissues on my desk 
in case of emotional breakdown which was not an infrequent 
occurrence. I had so many interesting visitors it was a wonder 
that I managed to meet all those high pressure deadlines. 

I’d rescued a 60s looking comfy chair from the skip for my 
office. I had an irregular sized office which was too small for 
two but really too big for one staff member so the chair fit 
perfectly and gave the office a homey feel. In a place that 
was always clamouring for space I flew under the radar in 
my slightly too big office for quite some time, mainly be-
cause the work I did sometimes required a certain privacy 
for those students experiencing difficulties.

The comfy chair served a few purposes. It invited people to 
stop and take a break. It was a place to put things down. 
My morning ritual often involved my supervisor putting 
her bag down on the comfy chair and looking for her keys, 
sometimes for 20 minutes or more while we filled each oth-
er in on our personal experiences and epiphanies. It’s a won-
derful thing to work among friends and I am a firm believer 
that happy staff deliver the goods.

Between intimate work relations and overwhelmed stu-
dents, I went through a few boxes of tissues over the years. 
Amid all that hard work and emotion, long term friendships 
were forged through trust, candour and mutual respect, 
along with a good deal of intelligent good humour.

Sometimes it felt like the significance and value of academia 
was less the reason for being there than the box of tissues 
on my desk. Sure the things people do in universities advance 
human endeavour to the stars and beyond but not every-
one is cut out for academia. Yet without qualifications, in this 
era, prospects can be severely limited. For many students the 
pressure to succeed is enormous, particularly for internation-
al students who may even have had their tuition fees paid 
by their entire village! There were many occasions where the 
box of tissues and a kind word was all I could offer.

Now I must admit to having a biased experience but then 
I did see 100% of students who weren’t coping or who had 
experienced some setback either minor or major. Indeed it 
was broader than that because it wasn’t only students who 
came to my office to download their ‘tales of woe’. I’m sure 

those who worked in the same building growing ears on lab 
rats and scanning brains with their state of the art equip-
ment would not have considered the box of tissues on my 
desk to be significant. But, if the truth be told a good many 
of those individuals stopped by on more than one occasion 
for a debrief or a heartfelt exchange too.

I came to feel that my job was simply to facilitate the pro-
cess of self-discovery in all the beings who came and went 
from my office that included myself. And that box of tissues 
on my desk, represented turning points, revelations, apolo-
gies, heartbreak and goodbyes. 

Now I find myself working in a completely different envi-
ronment, one that openly appreciates and acknowledges 
the value of the box of tissues on the desk. My job now is 
to scrutinise, sculpt and refine someone else’s personal re-
flection or creative endeavour or to fact check their claim. I 
have come to realise that what I’m really doing is to encour-
age and facilitate other people’s creativity and capacity to 
connect and contribute while taking the opportunity to do 
so myself. Encouragement is by far underrated as a tool to 
help people feel supported – something we can all do with 
more of I’d say. 

We are so often like rocks in a bag, rubbing up against each 
other, chipping off the pointy bits and smoothing our sharp 
edges and rough surfaces against one another, becoming 
smoother through friction and over time. Our interactions 
with each other give us the opportunity to change our-
selves and become better people if we can look upon each 
other and ourselves with compassion and kindness. 

This month, I was moved to tears while reading and edit-
ing Brenda Webb’s story of her childhood Christmas in the 
1930s. Later that same day I heard she had passed away. 
Family members told the Emerald Community House how 
much she had enjoyed writing and then seeing her sto-
ries published in the Emerald Messenger. I had never met 
Brenda but I felt I had come to know her through her writ-
ing and at times I was deeply touched by her stories.  

I realised in that moment that my job is simply to make 
things better in all possible ways, not just to look for errors. 

Editing and writing for this community journal has shown me 
that everything we do affords us an opportunity to connect 
and grow. And provided we do no harm, anything we do can 
be a vehicle for the things that matter most, the things that 
make us happiest – connection, contribution and growth.

MEREDITH COLE

COMMENTARY

MORE THAN A BOX OF TISSUES
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The Forgiving Tree

November 18th to December 24th

It's that time of the year again. This year we've partnered 
with Barry Plant in Emerald to help reach those members of 
our community who may otherwise be left out this festive 
season. From November 18th to December 24th our library 
branch will be welcoming monetary, gift and food donations 
to help vulnerable and less fortunate members of our com-
munity enjoy this time of year.

Members of our community who return lost or damaged li-
brary books when they deliver their donations will have their 
fines waived. This year we are also gift wrapping our surplus 
books, so you can pick up a lovely surprise for someone spe-
cial (or yourself) when you donate. It's a win-win! 

Digital Drop-in

Tuesdays 2:00 - 3:00pm and Wednesdays 6:00 – 7:00pm 

Need help with your smart phone, camera or other device? Drop 
in to Emerald Library to get some help with the basics. 

Emerald Writing and Critique Group  

Every second Wednesday 6:00 – 7:30pm 

Are you writing a novel or short story? Do you want a sup-
portive community group to workshop content and ideas, 
share stories and motivate each other? 

Come along - no bookings required, all genres welcome. 

Emerald Library Public Book Group  

Second Monday of the month 10:30 - 11:30am  

Looking to expand your reading and meet other book lov-
ers? Join us at our book group! Each month members catch 
up to discuss a different title provided by the library. We 
laugh, share stories and swap recommendations. 

Emerald Library Bookchat 

First Wednesday of the month 10:30 – 11:30am 

An informal get together to discuss the books we have read 
and enjoyed. Library Staff will share their favourite authors 
too! Refreshments provided. 

Emerald Community Handcrafting Skill Swap   

1st Saturday of the month 11:00am - 12:30pm  

Discover the wonder of cross generational skill sharing at our 
community handcrafting skill swap.  Bring your child, grand-
child or just yourself and your own textile project. Share tra-
ditional handcrafting skill including sewing, embroidering, 
knitting and crochet in an inspiring and creative space. No 
need to book, drop in anytime and learn something new!   

Light refreshments provided. Please note that the minimum 
age for participants is 7 years.  

Little Bumble Beeswax Wraps

Tuesday the 3rd of December 11:00am – 12:00pm

Would you like to learn how to make your own reusable food 
wraps with a professional finish? Then join us in welcom-
ing Little Bumble for a DIY wrap making demonstration at 
Emerald Library. You will learn how to make you own bees-
wax wraps at home and keep them going strong for years. 
Little Bumble’s popular DIY kits will be available for purchase. 

Christmas Storytime - Ho, Ho Ho!

Thursday December 5th 11:15am – 12:00pm

Join us for a Christmas storytime filled with magical 
Christmas stories and songs with a Christmas craft to take 
home. Best for Ages 3-5 years.

Christmas Lego Masters!

Thursday December 5th 4:00 – 5:00pm

Join us for our final Lego club of the year and see if you are 
ready for the Christmas Lego Masters Challenge! Ages 5+

Christmas Tinies Time

Friday December 6th 11:15 – 11:45am

Wear your Christmas sparkle and join us for the last tinies 
time for 2019! Ages 0 – 3 years

Christmas Book Folding

Wednesday December 11th 4:00 – 5:00pm

Discover the fun art of paper folding using recycled books in 
the hands-on workshop-just in time for Christmas! Ages 7+

Sparkly Christmas Crafting 

Thursday December 12th 4:00 – 5:00pm

Join us for an afternoon making Christmas crafts and cards. 
Give them as gifts or keep them for yourself! Best for ages 5+

EMERALD LIBRARY
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OLD EMERALD ROAD -  
MEETING THE FIRST PEOPLE

HISTORY

Many aboriginal artefacts were found at Butterfield 
Reserve, others on the Emerald, Sassafras, Menzies and 
Woori Yallock Creeks but very few of their makers were 
found in the area. Gold prospectors perhaps were too intent 
on fortune hunting to take an interest in Aboriginal arte-
facts although they must have found them while diverting, 
draining and damming springs around Old Emerald Road. 

Many spears and stone axes were found on the site of the 
present Monbulk football ground, a peaceful meeting area 
for neighbouring clans. A number of camp sites used for 
seasonal visits were known in the Dandenongs. A very sa-
cred site was spoken of in the Olinda area. 

The Woiworung group who roamed the Yarra Valley and 
the Dandenongs were cut off from the sea by three other 
Bunurong groups (all Kulin people) whose country spread 
around the two bays and the foothills of the Dandenongs. 
In 1802 the Bunurong had their first encounter with 
Europeans when Matthew Flinders landed. He was fol-
lowed, disastrously, by sealers who settled on Churchill 
Island in Westernport Bay for four years until the Bunurong 
moved in and burnt down some of their buildings.

A twelve-year-old Woiworung boy, Billoo, was amazed to 
view the boundless waters of the sea when he ventured 
south through Bunurong country after viewing a smoke 
signal in 1803. He encountered a ‘spirit-man’ with a ter-
rifying weapon. Yet curiosity overcame his fear of a pale 
William Buckley who had escaped from the Sullivan Bay 
convict settlement in Sorrento. Its abandonment after a 
few short months left him in isolation. He travelled around 
Port Phillip Bay eventually reaching the area near Barwon 
Heads where he lived with the Wathaurung people for the 
next 32 years. 

Botanist Daniel Bunce ascending Mt. Dandenong in 1839 
encountered a party of Wurrunjerri hunters and joined 

them. He shared roasted kangaroo with the men while the 
ladies got the scraps. They brought their quarry to show 
him - lyrebirds, gliders, wombats, echidnas, possums. The 
‘astonishingly lovely’ women brought him manna gum from 
the eucalypts, lightly grilled grubs, and roots of the yam 
daisy. They roasted roots of orchids and lilies and shoots of 
ferns and bulrushes. 

In the summer Billoo’s people travelled our mountain coun-
try usually moving along the ridge tops. The mountain 
country was not inviting when chants to ward off storms 
were unsuccessful. 

The Patch was said to be one summer meeting place 
and Clematis held a ceremonial ground. Other sites have 
been found at Yellingbo, Silvan and Wandin Yallock. In 
Mooroolbark and at Cave Hill ceremonial sites remained 
in use after settlement. Squatter Tom Turner of The Basin 
was shown the Cave Hill site by aborigines and guided sur-
veyor Hardy there in the 1860s. Mt. Dandenong held myth-
ological significance with corroboree grounds and taboo 
areas around Olinda. The name Bald Hill was applied to a 
burial place now within the Cardinia Reservoir catchment. 
No hunting was permitted in this vicinity but implements 
found on nearby ‘Aura’ suggested a camping ground.

Long-term camps were usually sited on level ground near 
water where fish and wildfowl abounded, like Butterfield. 
Monbulk was a particularly important site for tribal gath-
erings, meeting peacefully with other groups, and bathing 
their sick and injured in the healing waters now known as 
Nathania Springs. Here and on the present football ground 
on the ridge between the Emerald and Sassafras Creeks 
many artefacts were left behind.

Mrs Aeneas Gunn author of The Black Princess and We of 
the Never Never, published in 1905 and 1908 respectively 
describes the origin of the name Monbulk as, “Monbolloc, 
literally ‘a hiding place in the hills,’ in other words, a sanctu-
ary. It was there — actually exactly where the township of 
Monbulk now stands — where all the tribes came in for con-
ferences, shall I call them? The meeting of the tribes, my old 
blackfellows called it. Yarra tribes, Gippsland tribes, coastal 
tribes and the more northern tribes about Marysville.” 

In 1850 William Thomas, the Assistant Protector, described 
corroborees at Monbulk - “the song and motion was like our 
country dances and reels with as much sense in either. In 
any case if the black orchestra was inferior, their time and 
motion was better!”

Two abortive attempts were made to establish a native po-
lice force with the opportunity to beg bread and booze di-
verting people from hunting. They were forbidden to eat the 
sheep and cattle that now occupied their land. Drunken in-
dividuals and wandering bands with diseased dogs offend-
ed the sensibilities of the Melbourne merchants. Settling 
them at Narre Warren would, they hoped, free them from 
these uncivilised nuisances.

In 1842 Protector William Thomas brought together chief 
Billibellary of the Yarra tribe (who has been identified as the 
Billoo of the story) and Sandhurst-trained squatter Captain 
Henry Dana, to discuss a further attempt at establishing 

Source abc.net.au          Photo: Alex Maisey
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a force of native police. After a week’s consideration, 
Billibellary led a party of young men to enrol.

In the early 1850s, the white police in charge kept a loaded 
shotgun in every room in case of aggression among the ab-
origines. On at least one occasion an aborigine had needed 
to seek sanctuary in his sergeant’s home after an attack 
from others of his people. Until the Corps ceased opera-
tions in 1853, drinking and fighting were rife among both 
black and white. The introduction of the white man’s weap-
ons made internecine warfare more deadly and his guns, 
diseases and alcohol were often fatal.

By the time these observations were made in the mid 
1850s the remnants of different aboriginal groups had 
been forced to band together as one tribe. The Kulin num-
bers, never great, had been thoroughly decimated by dis-
ease and conflict. Even before the arrival of the white man 
the tribes who visited the ‘hiding place in the hills’ had been 
affected by epidemics, notably smallpox, originating in 
Sydney and transmitted from tribe to tribe. 

The last corroboree of the Bunurong was recorded in 1858 
and in the 1880s a lone old man was seen fishing the creeks 
of Macclesfield. 

To the settlers of 1893, these people were not even a memo-
ry. They left no trace of their passing but their place names, 
often corrupted, and their forgotten artefacts. The last full-
blood Wurrunjerri, William Barak, died in 1903.

DOROTHY WILLIAMS

Let Judy-Ann Steed Help you! Get your life back.

Long-time media experience – proven success

Broadcast Journalist 3mdr.com  97.1fm Thurs 9-11 am.

• Corporate Speaker & Problem Solver Resumes

Financial Advocate – Wrongly billed -  Credit card debt

Bowen Therapy -  For back - knees & hips

Clairvoyant – Individual appointments - Groups – Events

• Featured on: 3AW - Channel 79 & 10

• The Age Herald Sun

Quality Onsite Repairs & Restoration.

New jewellery designed and made.

Diamond and gemstone specialists.

Engagement Rings  

Friendly and welcoming 
family business

Owners Ken & Helen 
Hunt have been at 
Monbulk Jewellers 
since 1994, assisting 
and providing quality 

services for the 
local communtiy and 

surrounds.

New jewellery designed and made • Engagement Rings 
• Diamond and gemstone specialists

Australian Argyle Pink  
Diamonds 

Quality Onsite Repairs  
& Restoration 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank those who have 
contributed to and supported the Emerald Messenger in 2019.

The Emerald Messenger is far more than a newspaper. It 
is an important community endeavour that not only con-
nects people but provides a platform for creative and criti-
cal literary expression in the hills. 

These contributions, whether financial or literary, are the 
backbone of the Emerald Messenger and we hope you are 
proud of all that has been achieved over the last year. 

This year the Emerald Messenger was recognised at the 
Community Newspaper Association of Victoria (CNAV) an-
nual awards, winning Best Feature Story and being nominated 
as a finalist in 3 other categories. This amazing outcome was 
achieved with the support of our community and we wish to 
acknowledge that support with deep gratitude and thank 
those who have contributed to that success.

When the community supports business and business sup-
ports the community, we all thrive. The Emerald Messenger 
is very much the product of a collaborative effort of which 
you, whether as a contributor, supporter or reader are very 
much a part.

We wish you a safe and happy holiday season and once 
again thank you for contributing to the Emerald Messenger.

With deep gratitude,

The team at Emerald Messenger 

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

WITH COMPLIMENTS
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I wrote my Dad earlier and told him that war was not so 
bad - it was at times like a big rabbit hunt. Now I wrote 
him again and said to forget all I had told him about war 
not being so bad. Even General Sherman didn’t know what 
he was talking about when he said “War was hell” as I had 
never anywhere read about any hand grenades, machine 
guns, mustard gas and 8 inch shells. We had all of that and 
everything hell had to throw at us including cooties, rats as 
big as cats waiting to take a bite out of you as soon as you 
quit breathing. War surely was hell on earth and then some.

 The Vesle River was a sure fire position for the Germans. 
They held us up for several days, destroyed all the bridges 
and planted underwater mines at all the points that were 
likeable crossings so it took time for our gallant engineers to 
build bridges so our infantry could cross over. Finally under 
the most trying conditions, they were able to affect cross-
ings and advance patrols and later our main forces could 
cross the bridges over to the eastern side. 

Once the entire 77th Division was over, the fighting really 
began. First, we had to cross over a high plateau in plain 
view of the enemy and fight our way forward during the 
next two nights. As the First Aid detachment, we had plen-
ty to do these days, bandaging up the wounded the best 
we could. The line companies furnished their own stretcher 
bearers to carry the men back to where the ambulances 
were waiting to take them on to the field hospitals. 

Our battalions were still alternating at the front - the 1st 
would be in the outposts, the 2nd in the support (still in 
rifle fire) and the 3rd in reserve. My battalion being the 1st 
had just finished their stint in the outposts and were being 
relieved and the 2nd was taking over when the second ran 
into a heavy gas attack and every man in the second bat-
talion was gassed. This was mustard gas, one of the worst 
as it causes blindness during the day time or in sunshine 
and all the victims had to be lead out of the lines. The men 
in my detachment had to go back into the lines with the 
2nd battalion and stay with them until they were relieved. 
We were at the point of exhaustion but there was nothing 
else we could do. First aid men were scarce in those days. 

One night in early August our battalion was making a 
heavy advance attack on a small village when one of our 
companies was caught in what we called a ‘boxed barrage’. 
The enemy picks a certain area where they have reason to 
believe we were concentrated and lays down a barrage of 
shells, covering every foot of the terrain. This is a vicious 
attack and very deadly. In this case our boys were close 
enough to the enemy lines that the enemy could use trench 
mortars and machine gun fire which was costly to our side. 
Private Hoffmeyer and I were not so far away from the bar-
rage in a trench, dodging shells the best we could, when 
the barrage lifted. We could hear many calls for “Red Cross,” 
“First aid doctor” and just plain old “Help!” 

We each carried a gunny sack of bandages and several 
packages of cigarettes. We left the trench in the dark of 

GREENBRIER CROSSING

HISTORY

night but exploding shells kept up a good light. Crawling 
on our bellies, we finally reached the wounded and what 
a mess - men were everywhere with all degrees of wounds 
and about half of them were dead, Hoffmeyer and I worked 
until early morning giving first aid and as much comfort to 
the wounded as we could. 

Finally about 4 am, we thought we had every man taken 
care of - we counted 92 - when I heard a groan on the hill to 
the left of me. We investigated and found a poor fellow so 
badly wounded from head to foot that it was a question as 
to whether it was practical to try and save him. However, 
we did in the end. His lower jaw was shot off but still hang-
ing on by ligaments and skin. He could still make a sound, 
like a want for a cigarette. 

Poor fellow, there was no lower jaw or lips to hold the ciga-
rette, so I lit a cig,  took large draws and blew the tobacco 
smoke down his throat. This seemed to comfort the poor 
lad. I had already given him a shot of morphine and that 
had deadened his pain somewhat.

To my mind, war was a gruesome, useless adventure.

BILL CORKREAN

Series continued from November edition
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General Property / Site Clean ups 
Driveways Graded & Retopped
Gravel and Mulch spread 
Post Hole Digging 
Retaining Walls
Excavation 
Trenching

Bobcat  & 1.7t Excavator
Christian Studham
0431 151 787

Light / Flag Pole Installation
Augering to 3m deep
Tight Access  1m wide
General Chainsawing

24hr Animal Burial
Shed  Cuts

Drains 

 

 

 

Emerald Community House Inc. 
356 - 358 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Emerald VIC 3782 

Telephone: 03 5968 3881  Email: emhouse@iinet.net.au 
www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au 

‘Find us’ on Facebook - www.facebook.com/emeraldcommunityhouse 

 

 

Term 4 
(October 8th - December 21st 2018) 

Semester 2 
Short course programs, children’s 
programs, local events, venue hire, 
activities & community projects 

Supporting Local Community 
Enterprise Zone: 

Strengthening new opportunities 
for local business development, 
training pathways, volunteering 
and pathways to employment 

Office open  
Monday - Friday 

9am - 4pm 
(During School Terms) 

All Welcome 
please come in  

& say hello 

 Our Vision is to be a place where connections are made and opportunities are realised.  
Our Mission is to consistently meet the needs of the community by providing  

quality community development activities, programs and services. 

Program Guide 

MORE ARTICLES CONTINUE ON PAGE 26

“I wrote my Dad earlier and told him that war was not so bad 
- it was at times like a big rabbit hunt. Now I wrote him again 
and said to forget all I had told him about war not being so 
bad. Even General Sherman didn’t know what he was talking 
about when he said “War was hell” as I had never anywhere 
read about any hand grenades, machine guns, mustard gas 
and 8 inch shells. We had all of that and everything hell had 
to throw at us including cooties, rats as big as cats waiting 
to take a bite out of you as soon as you quit breathing. War 
surely was hell on earth and then some.”

The Vesle River was a sure fire position for the Germans. 
They held us up for several days, destroyed all the bridges 
and planted underwater mines at all the points that were 
likeable crossings so it took time for our gallant engineers to 
build bridges so our infantry could cross over. Finally under 
the most trying conditions, they were able to affect cross-
ings and advance patrols and later our main forces could 
cross the bridges over to the eastern side.

Not long until the entire 77th Division was over, the fight-
ing really began. First, we had to cross over a high plateau 
in plain view of the enemy and fight our way forward dur-
ing the next two nights.  As the First Aid detachment, we 
had plenty to do these days, bandaging up the wounded 
the best we could.  The line companies furnished their own 
stretcher bearers to carry the men back to where the ambu-
lances were waiting to take them on to the field hospitals.

Our battalions were still alternating at the front - the 1st 
would be in the outposts, the 2nd in the support (still in rifle 
fire) and the 3rd in reserve. My battalion being the 1st had 
just finished their stint in the outposts and were being re-
lieved and the 2nd was taking over when the second ran into 
a heavy gas attack and every man in the second Battalion 
was gassed.  This was mustard gas, one of the worst as it 
causes blindness during the day time or in sunshine and all 
the victims had to be lead out of the lines.  So the men in 
my detachment had to go back into the lines with the 2nd 
Batallion and stay with them until they were relieved. We 
were at the point of exhaustion but there was nothing else 
we could do.  First Aid men were scarce in those days.

One night in early August our Battalion was making a 
heavy advance attack on a small village when one of 
our companies was caught in what we called a “Boxed 
Barrage”. The enemy picks a certain area, where they have 
reason to believe we were concentrated and lays down a 
barrage of shells, covering every foot of the terrain.  This is 
a vicious attack and very deadly.  In this case our boys were 

close enough to the enemy lines that the enemy could use 
trench mortars and machine gun fire which was costly to 
our side. PVT Hoffmeyer and I were not so far away from 
the barrage in a trench, dodging shells the best we could, 
when the barrage lifted. We could hear many calls for “Red 
Cross,” “First Aid Doctor,” and just plain old “Help!” 

We each carried a gunny sack of bandages and several 
packages of cigarettes. We left the trench in the dark of 
night but exploding shells kept up a good light. Crawling 
on our bellies, we finally reached the wounded and what 
a mess - men were everywhere with all degrees of wounds 
and about half of them were dead, Hoffmeyer and I worked 
until early morning giving first aid and as much comfort to 
the wounded as we could. 

Finally about 4 am, we thought we had every man taken 
care of - we counted 92 - when I heard a groan on the hill to 
the left of me. We investigated and found a poor fellow so 
badly wounded from head to foot that it was a question as 
to whether it was practical to try and save him.  However, 
we did in the end.  His lower jaw was shot off but still hang-
ing on by ligaments and skin. He could still make a sound, 
like a want for a cigarette.

Poor fellow, there was no lower jaw or lips to hold the ciga-
rette, so I lit a cig and took large draws and blew the to-
bacco smoke down his throat. This seemed to comfort the 
poor lad. I had already given him a shot of morphine and 
that had deadened his pain somewhat.

From the WW1 memoir of Pvt William H. Corkrean 
Army Surgical Assistant,  306th Infantry,  
77th Division, “The Lost Battalion”

"...to my mind war was a gruesome, useless adventure."

HISTORY

WAR IS HELL AND THEN SOME

Pvt Corkrean; 20 years of age in August 1918

Republished from November 2018 edition of Emerald 
Messenger titled 'War is hell and then some'

PHONE : 5968 4463 | TEXT: 0425 859 183
2/11 Kilvington Drive, EMERALD VIC 3782 11
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     FA C I A L S ,  E Y E B R O W S ,  T A N S  
H A I R  R E M O V A L ,  &  M O R E

BOOK ONLINE : www.hushcosmetics.com.au 
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Like gingerbread, the seasonal Christmas favourites of gin-
ger, cinnamon, cloves and spicy cinnamon red hots make 
these molasses cookies a yummy treat for those who like a 
bit of a kick in their cookie. Fill a cookie jar for holiday drop 
ins or give away as colourful homemade gifts to friends and 
family who like to walk on the wild side! 

Preheat the oven to 180°

Beat until soft:

½ cup of butter (about 100gms)

Blend until light and creamy:

½ cup packed brown sugar

Beat in:

1 egg

½ cup molasses

Add:

½ cup buttermilk

Sift together and add:

2 ½ cups flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon each of ground cinnamon and ginger

¼ teaspoon ground cloves

¼ teaspoon salt

Add and mix in:

1 box (156 gms) Cinnamon Red Hots 

(order online www.joysdelights.com.au)

Alternatively you can add ½ cup chopped raisins

Drop the batter from a teaspoon onto a greased cookie 
sheet. Bake 8-12 minutes.

MOLASSES 
COOKIES

TREAT RECIPE

'Red Hots' available to online – www.joysdelights.com.au

Molasses cookies with ginger, cinnamon, cloves and cinnamon
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The Victorian Electoral 
Commission (VEC) has 
been conducting an elector-
al representation review of 
Cardinia Shire Council. The 
review examined whether 
the Council had the appro-
priate number of councillors 
and whether the Council 
should be unsubdivided, 
with councillors elected from 
the whole Council or remain 
subdivided into wards. If 
subdivided into wards, how 
many wards should there be 
and how many councillors 
per ward are needed? The 
VEC invited the voters to 
provide feedback on what 
they thought was the best 
representation. 

Victoria has 79 municipali-
ties with 31 metropolitan 
councils (including 10 in-
terface councils), 48 rural 
and regional (including 10 
regional cities). Some of 
the much smaller munici-
palities are located inside 
the metropolitan area. 
Populations range from 
fewer than 3,000 to more 
than 340,000. Land area 
varies from 10.8 sq. km to 
22,000 sq. km and each 
municipality also varies in 
rate base, needs, infrastruc-
ture and resources. Across 
the state, municipalities 
are governed by 641 demo-
cratically elected councillors 
with 240 female councillors 
and nearly twice as many 
male councillors. 

With a current population 
of 94,128 in Cardinia, the 
average number of voters 
per councillor is 9,145. With a 
forecast population growth 
of 2.9% p.a. which will occur 
predominantly in the growth 
corridor along the Princes 
Hwy. As of today the town-
ships of Pakenham, Officer 
and Beaconsfield when 

combined could account for 
as many as six councillors, 
more than half of the total 
number of councillors for the 
entire shire.

The VEC remains commit-
ted to the principle of ‘one 
vote, one value’ as described 
in the Local Government Act 
1989. This means that every 
person’s vote should have 
equal value. But with such 
an inequitable distribution 
of voters with diverse needs 
tied to their locations across 

the shire, the disadvantage 
for larger areas with lower 
populations could be viewed 
as exceptional, warranting 
a deeper investigation into 
council boundaries through 
the Minister of Local 
Government. However, this 
representation review does 
not deal with the external 
council boundaries or de-
cide whether it should be di-
vided or amalgamated with 
other local councils. Yet that 
is the question arising in 
many people’s minds in the 
hills when these representa-
tion discussions take place.

Section 1(3) of the Local 
Government Act makes it 
clear that councils are a fun-
damental component of the 
system of democratic and 
responsible government. 
They are to be accountable 
to the local community and 
provide governance and 
leadership to the commu-
nity. If population inequities 
create an unreasonable im-
pediment to equitable and 
effective accountability, 
fair representation to ad-
dress needs or the smooth 
expression of governance, 
then the citizens subject to 
the negative impacts of this 

DEMOCRACY

Voter numbers by locality 
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Did you know bushfires kill from 300m away?
Bushfires can reach temperatures of up to 1100°C. Long before the flames reach you, the wave of radiant  
heat can kill you from up to 300 metres away - the distance of two football ovals. Planning and preparing 
for bushfire is the only way to survive it.

Authorised by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

Plan. Act. Survive. Go to vic.gov.au/knowf  ire

impediment are at a demo-
cratic disadvantage.

The current VEC review asks 
some important questions 
regarding the number of vot-
ers per councillor but does not 
account for the real electoral 
disparity between the growth 
corridor and the place based 
hills rural areas. People living 
on the edge of the local gov-
ernment area often perceive 
that their council’s priorities 
may lie elsewhere and that 
they are not receiving eq-
uitable attention or service 
provision. This can be exac-
erbated when residents per-
ceive, rightly or wrongly, that 
residents in an adjacent ward 
are enjoying a superior level of 
service. This disparity and lack 
of representation can’t be cor-
rected by moving the chess 
pieces around in the council 
area with the gap between 
rural and growth areas fore-
cast to widen.

The current focus on dis-
tribution of representation 
based on number of voters 
perpetuates the ongoing 
two tiered approach when 
decisions need to be made 
about where to spend ever 
dwindling council funds. For 
those wanting to be elected, 
attention is typically given 
to where the majority of the 
voters reside as relayed by 
previous councillors. So what 
hope has the hills rural area 
got to ever have equitable 
representation when their 
place based needs are so 
diverse and disadvantaged 
by the hungry consuming 
appetite of the fast growing 
urban growth areas?

Since the creation of 
Cardinia Shire in the mid-
1990s and the dissolution 
of Sherbrooke Shire, it is 
debatable that combin-
ing growth areas with rural 
environments into a single 

ward has ever been a suc-
cessful approach. Is it pos-
sible that the hills area has 
potential to reorganise as its 
own shire or possibly com-
bine with other similar place 
based townships currently in 
Yarra Ranges? Other areas 
have explored the prospect 
of what services and finan-
cial gain could be achieved 
and what rates would be 
required to make the propo-
sition of a new shire viable. 

An expression of interest 
from a substantial number 
of hills residents could kick 
off a study to determine 
the best outcomes. With the 
bulk of voters set to continue 
to settle along the Princes 
Highway, hills residents are 
likely to be underrepresented 
for the foreseeable future re-
gardless of how the shire pie 
is divided.

MARY FARROW
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EVENTS  GALLERIES  SPORT  CULTURE  CONCERTS  THEATRE

EMERALD CAROLS BY THE LAKE 
Friday December 13th, 6-9:30pm 
Emerald Lake Park 
FREE – www.emeraldcarols.com 

GEMBROOK COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
Sunday December 8th, 5-8pm 
Gembrook Primary School, 50 Main St, Gembrook 
Carols start at 6.30pm. Jumping castle, face painting, 
craft, brass band, popcorn, BBQ, Barista. BYO rug

COCKATOO COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
Saturday December 7th, 5-8pm 
Alma Treloar Reserve, Pakenham Rd.  Cockatoo 
Carols start at 6.30pm. Jumping castle, face painting, 
craft, popcorn, BBQ, Barista. BYO rug

BOXING DAY BUFFET AT SKY HIGH 
December 15th 
26 Observatory Road, Mount Dandenong 
www.skyhighmtdandenong.com.au

PUFFING BILLY HIGH TEA EXPRESS 
Sunday December 15th 
1 Old Monbulk Rd, Belgrave 
www.puffingbilly.com.au

EMERALD UNITING CHURCH CAROLS 
Sunday December 15th, 7pm 
1-3 Emerald-Monbulk Rd

CLOUDEHILL PRESENTS ‘THE IDEA OF NORTH’  
Friday December 13th 
Fundraiser for Hush Foundation - Tickets: Adults $50, 
Under 16’s $30. www.cloudehill.com.au

EMERALD CFA  
OPEN DAY – Sunday December 8th, 10am - 2pm  
PLANNING WORKSHOP – 
Monday December 9th, 7:30-9:30pm 
www.emeraldfirebrigade.org.au

HAVE A SAFE 
FESTIVE SEASON

www.emeraldcommunityhouse.com.au

Friday December 6th 
from 3-8pm

Located in Puffing Billy Park, 
Kilvington Drv, Emerald

•	Music & Food
Come and enjoy the festivities 

•	Market Stalls
•	Family fun •	Activities

www.emeraldcommunityhouse.com.au

Friday December 6th 
from 3-8pm

Located in Puffing Billy Park, 
Kilvington Drv, Emerald

•	Music & Food
Come and enjoy the festivities 

•	Market Stalls
•	Family fun •	Activities

www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au

'HIDDEN STORIES' AUGMENTED REALITY 
December 1st-31st 
Main Street Belgrave 
www.belgrave.vic.au

UPPER BEACONSFIELD CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT 
December 24th, 6-9:30pm 
Keith Ewenson Park, 12 Salisbury Rd 
FREE

v

Enquiries & information:
www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au
Contact Emerald Community House: 
Phone:  5968 3881    Email:   emhouse@iinet.net.au

Where:
Emerald Community House 
356-358 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd,  
Emerald

When:
Weekdays 9:30am-2:30pm

Fees: 
Per child, per session 

Tracey Shuttleworth 
Children’s Services Director 

•	Accepting	children	from		
6	months	-	5yrs	old•	Government	Childcare		
subsidy	now	available		•	New	3	yr	old	session	on	
Thursdays	in	2020	

Emerald	Community	House	

Childcare	Enrolment
Information

Special	
Update

                 emeraldmessenger.com.au  FREE


